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,, .~v ... c;:Aao~l;~ PA,~~~~ ; . . ' ;: ; C~ang~s o~~f last year's SAC in~ .. 
•New;. members. for· .. the 1985-86 .·.· elude .. new and':. original' ideas. fo~ 
~t~de~t.A~~i~itie~ Coundl w~re ap·_ --.p~bl_i~i.:y, ~{~us·on_Wc:e~~n~-·~,t!~~ 
proved,by the.Student. Senate.at'last -me~ •. ;workshops for Xavier organt· . 
. Thur~day's meeting'. ,This .. ;was . the . , ~atipns : :1n public!ty ancf program~ , 
fi~.~1-~tep i_n:t~~ ·~roc.e~~ (O~ cp~si11g · ming: ai:id: a ... m~tei ~alenda_r \Vhi~h : , 
the seyenteen member team:•: ;, _, , would, hst.all:~ents on ·campus., . 
· .. Ad~inist~ative Vice. ~reside~t -~f : . . Altho~gh 'the n~ SGA would like 
Student 'Q)vernmeitt Frank)Kc:dey to ,(oritique piesen_t mid-_week. pro-
said the goals for' the- upcoming Y!!ar' grariuning, ·. its: members feel COO• 
are to • 'prese11t good, .creative .pro- . strained by: the. ~udget defi~i(' situ•. 
gramming;-.using the whole Cincin- . ation:. Ari9thcr goal( is to disiri_bute 





_ -Thursday, -April. -25; .-1,985, 
·K~rlef':also·· stated ihai. h/h~pes . $o .. there· "isn't" a«fcast or famine' 
to improve publicity ari~ hoJda ma~.··. 'situation;'' aecording to Kerley. " 
jor c911cen e\rCnt:. He il:ims :to. i:reai:e' . . The n6¥ friembcrs inaude BOb 
an •· S~C:jhatAiasr·:.~profe~fonalism : · Aiko; "Tom: B'ririklnann • ·Christi Spring' hai cOIM' afla1t' t0 the Xavier c:ampu1• Jenny FageclM enJOyi. the warm weati,.r as she sits In a. tree on 
. aitd ~~wo·rki·:b~t-(iSJ·~~·willi~g O::Brovin,·Terri Butz, Joe C~ry. Derek the Malt.· · .- ·' · . · . .· . , · - : · . ·.·· . · · · · ·.·· - ·· ·: · ·_ · 
to·do:the:m~mal .JC>b5 ~tate_d with_ , .Clarcke ·· Liz Co·stello· •Mkhelle _ . . . . . . . . . . 
..• '."riZ:~·~~,;.;i'.~>J J;;: .. R~~~~c:;: ,.~,-.-···,~.--i.,;,, ... _ :r.;·· -- ....... :H··- _:·. ··1""cl":: .. _- :. . . :·" ·G--: ..... 'i> .. -.- . -.. .. . ..... _. 
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. ri}crri bef_: sdecd6~ comitt·i~~~~; '_be . - 'Senate' "1crit into ~xe~utive sessio~ . ' 
chosen by. :the: sc~eci:fon :·corin,iittee 'for over.' an hour pending approval. 'BY KEVIN, LEFEVERS 
and finaUy_ b~. r~tifi~~ ... ~Y, ~e~a~e. Executive ~~ssion .allows onJ}"sena~ors. ·AfriCAid, which was . established 
The, .conimfrte~,~()J'!Sisted of Ker.· and. the' legislative vice president .in . ·here at· Xavier some Weeks ago to 
ley, former Administrative'. Vice Pres- attendance.; . raise money for the starving in Af-
'd. . s ah" ' Pfl. J' c' h'I; . , ' . rica; is planning' a grasser at the 
I e';lt ·. s~c ', . u~, o~ 1g mf N~reen Paxton and David Robin- . Edgecliff campus. A '"grasser" is a 
semor . mem r,, , -res~ ent · ~ son Wt:rc also apptoved anhe Senate -. large party on the lawn, and this 
S~A- Rob. Noschang.a~~ .Ba.II Lucct, . Meeting as SGA:secretary and treas-· one will include the following bands: 
darccto~ of st~den_~ ~ttva.~ies .. : ,: urer _for th~ 1985~8{> year. With these Study Break, which has performed 
The selection committee wa5 look· · . approvals·. the. SGA administrative - in .·Down Under, Mark Touriney and 
ing fur applicants that-are ·~creative, positions are nearly filled. University possibly Jinx,· · · 
professional, hatd working,.- proud.o( -~omriiittees ha.ve· yet to· be· ap~ The :music .. to be featured will . 
what they are doing and 'wilHng to ,pointed, :and application~ for-these · .. include either.Top 40 hits or tunes· 
.function ,as a,' team," said" Kerley. may .be· out this "!eek. · . . . , , . from ·the '60's. Several dubs will 
·, <k · · ·. .. ' · '. · .-/:: :':' :· ;~\ ~~': · ; "·' ( :_pa~ticipate-~an4 · sCtrfuo~. 
~ . ' .. _.,, .... \" .,,'· 
-" ·.. ,,·. 
.' ~! . • ' . 
·,. •! 
The grasser wili 'be held Saturday, that Jerry.-Springer will speak some- , 
April 27, from 4:00 to-10:0_0. p.m. . time· neict week here on campus. 
All proceeds ·will go toward the Springer,,a Chanqel 5,newscaster, led 
AfricAid fuqd ·which has alieady col- an, airlift to Ethiop!a artd saw first 
Jected. approximately ,$767.00. · · . hand the autrocious conditions in 
· A related happening today, April · . Africa. 
25 is a"riationwide fast. -;To' ·partici-· . ··:Barb Harris, a member of the 
pate residents simply doqate a meal Student Senate arid an- active part 
from their meal card and _75 cents, ofthe.AfricAid program, said, "We 
goes· to the . starving. in . Ethiopia. can't ,just stop with this, to coin an-
Commuters can become involved by · , analogy, we have to teach the man 
going to the cafeteria today and plac- to fish, and help them educate 
ing money in the jar that is dis- themselves and their-economy to put 
played. · · · · them on their_ own two feet." · 
\Vhile not confirmed,. it. is hoped 
.. .; 
. ,1· 
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-.- BY .. TERRl.RICHEV 
·Harold> WiJJens/ author of ·The 
-. ,,Tr1'miab Factor: How. _Business· Ex-
.··· e'culives Can ilelp Solve the Nuclear 
· .: Weapons .Crisis; w·as th_e · guest 
"~speaker Thursday night at a :Jecmre 
.;_ _sponsored ·by Programs in Peace and 
jiLJ~~ife;. ·: ,. · . ·. · . · 
· .. : As ~he title of his book indicates, · 
·. · ·Willens ·advocates that leaders from 
·. the business sector take a serious a~d 
'active.role in. nuclear disarmament. 
·. AtC:ording ··to Wiliens; 'the .same. 
. comp~titive ;' pragmatiC strategies 
: tised by business peopl~ in t_his cotjn-
try' should be applied in dealing wit~ 
. the Soviets; · · ' 
·. ·,': :/. 
stop to 'nuclear . testing, invoking a then see ho\v effectively . you can 
moratorium on the flight-testing of: mc;>ve .in another• direction," said 
weapon~, i11i~iating:a, n'l()ratorium on, -.Willens. . . '· .. ·.. ·. :'. . . 
. the_. deployment, _of riew nudea,r . , He added· "'eec;~se ·of'il1ermon: 
weapons,. an'. International ban on: "uclear technology, and .its implica-
the production of nuclear .warheads, tions,. the Soviets· can never ·have 
and an' actual ,reduction in th~ir. national security; they cannot be safe 
pt'Oduttion~ . • . unless we are' s~. and vice:versa." 
. " 
· -. · ~lllens al~(> ~xplained that despite · Wi;le~s'. called the contiriual pro-
. the differences in the philosopl:iies . dllction c)( nuclear . weapons foolish 
and perceptio9s .. of deferise in . the ari(f c_ounterp~od,uctivc: He ·urges 
U.S. and U:S.S.R.;. the two nations US . r · I d b · ess leaders 
must 0'firiCl.· ·.a comm_ o_ fr grciu_ rid_ . Each ' .. • ·: po ltl~a an : usm .. , . 
·, . to)eappraise their approach to the 
coumry's sdf~interest will allow .it· to 
overcome its· differences with the arms race. 
cithe_"fi . .,- .. ,,. . .. · · · · · 
· 'Willens ·tiopcs· that :Xavier· stu· 
HalOld WHlena add ...... :the· >eaVlei' aUdl9nclt 'aliOUt 'naiclflr dlunnlimint: 
· '.'When -you are .on a sui_cide 
, Will~ns outlines five ·steps ~o ·halt · couise, the first· thing you want. to 
the arms race. His steps call for , a · .. do. is get off that suicide course and 
dcnu;" as. the' executives of tomorrow, 
realize thdr social responsibility and 
make the. conncC:tic>n. between the 
. · political and• the. corporate worlds. 
. . ' 
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Srad8· lhflatibn: at<iaviet;?~·. 
• . " 'f 'i_.;··' . :··.> . . '·· .·.:·. : .: , . 
Nevis B.ri.efs~· .. 
·, '. 
. •,': 
·, .. _ '· ""·'·· . . '. . . "!. . '·;: 
offlcc'~f Soci~1 Acti~n and World BY ANN.E'JTE RECEVEUR . At that mc~ti~g <;J.lfA. ·.require- : .. Minahan, bee~ "~le ·didn't 
Pcaec at JO :a~m.' on WVXU-FM. ·- The controversial. issue of. grade mcnts ~r graduat_ion honors were feel grade inflation was a big prob-
Thomasfest 
Thursday, April 25, the 28th an· · 
nual thomasfcst lecture and re,. 
ccption will be. held. at· 8 p.m .. 
in the Cash Room of Logan Hall. 
The RC\'Crcnd -I.Co}. O'Donovan 
will speak on "Rabner; the Leg-
~~.~i~f!i;~c~/]':::i:d 7~~. · .· . ·~~a:t~dt:t:c~d·!0;:;i::) i:;;· .. ;~:~.fjj · Cor.~~g':f f!:.i::Z;,,·_:_ 1~~~~~n·~:'6:·.:;f!~~~~~tcd 
Mission of .. the Catholic Faith . · m -ttccnt .. ycars. The .term ttfCrs to " and: 3)' for:St,f!l{flll .Cllfll /""tie t~.,.,out.:that gradcJnflation.JS a nauonal 
Community." "- an increase in the number of high the prescnMtandards of 3~,,. 3.75, pmblcm causcd, in part,·by external 
. ·~cs gi\'Cn to. students _who may . and 3~9. respectively'. . . . .. fun:cs aver·Which :lµvje:r exettises lit· 
acy of the Later . Years,". Rev.. Amnesty hl~emational . : . . . . , 
O'DOriovan's .. lecture . will 'conccn· · . l.fonday, > April.·. 29; Xavier Am~·.····· 
'trate on the. thoughts of the great' . ricsty International "wjf.1 meet.' at 
Jesuit philosopher-theologian dur- ·· .4:1' p.m. at,Dotothy Day·HOusc;.: · 
ing· the la5t ye~. of his. life .. •· .· · Nc-w.-mcmbcrs arc wclrome:·For 
next year Ken Bnr has l>Ccri 
·.Pie-law. scicicty · ·• .elected · president and . ·Diane Jo-
Th,J'rsday, April 2'. the. St. ·, scph vice-president,, · · 
. Thomas More Pre-law Society will 
hold its final meeting of the year 
at 2:30' p;m. in the Regis ~m •.. St. Vincent DcPaiil '. . 
of the University Center, Elections 1'.ucsday, April ·30, the St. Vincent 
fur next year's officers will be held .. DcPaul · SOcicty will. meet. at 1 :.30 
and plans<fo~ n~ year will be ·p.m.·at Dorothy'Day House. St. 
discussed. All who arc interested . Vincent DcPaul helps out at Our 
. arc welcome. . .. ' Daily ,t:tread SOup Kitchen in . 
· · Covington. The president is Pat'· 
Marketing Chib ; Nunncr · and vicc~prcsid~nt· is . 
Thursday, April 25; the Market- . !racy Vosdogancs. , · . . • · · 
ing Club will . hold a meeting I . 
party at '1: 30 p'.m,. in the Terrace PD Cliiisti . 
Room of the University Center. · . Wednesday, May, i; ·Xavier ·Pax · 
. Christi will. 01ect . at 2. p.m. at · 
· Ewrywoman . · .. · ·. • , . . .. Dorothy Day House to plan for 
.Friday, April .26, Everywoman.will th~.J>ax Christi picnie.: New mcm-
hold a bag lunch and discussion _ bcrs·.are welcome. Th,c president 
. from 12:30 to. 1:30 p.~: at.Dor~.. is Patricia Carining~. 
othy DafHousc: · · · 
SGA· 
· SGA University Committee Ap-
·. pointmcnt Applications arc avail-
. able· at the SGA Office and at 
Sr. Roscnwy Mcintyre hltervicw 
Monday, April 29, Sr. Mary Stan-
ton, Associate:·. Director of Pro-
grams in Peace and Justice, will 
interview Sr. R05cmary Mcintyre 
of the 'Cincinnati -Archdiocesan 
the Information .. Desk. Deadline · 
for applications iS Mon~ay, ·April 
29 at 5 p.m ... 
XAVIER L'IBRARIES. 
. . ANNOUNCE·~ 
. . 
EXTENDED STUDY , . 
HOURS. 
S_PRING SEMESTER 1985 
. . . . 
·, 
)(8vler University Hbrartes wlll again)• oP.en ex·· 
~ hours during. exam .Periods. thla~se~ter. 
Library houris are: . 
Friday, ~ay 3 8:00 AM. • "5:00 PM (McDoi'la~d) 
. 8:00. PM • 10:00 PM.· (Lodge) 
Satufday, May 4 ·a:oo AM • 4:30· PM (McoOnald) 
8:00 AM •· NOON; 4:00 PM ·~· 8:CJ9 PMJl.od9e~ 
·Sunday, May 5. . 
Thursday, May 9. ; a.~. AM • 11:00 .AM (McDOnald) 
«.,' ' .... -''·.· • '-. ' • ' ' .. ·, ' '. r .: 
rtte l~r level of Brennan Llbratl Edgecliff CalJI. · 
pus, wlll. rem~ln open . for. studj . 24 hours~ . 
n~t have earned them. . ··. · According to the Associate Dean · · tic conuol.· To What emni: ariy uni-
:'-,~.· ·.n.is· .. ~as .. a)rlajoi .. t~pic.Jn.a ··~83 .of.~e~Cqll~ge.·~ ~~and Sciences, .... versi~y c~.n.::~uc;c~~~~µ11y·:}>ver1;ome 
report, "A N.ati~n ~t R,isk,'' made Fr~ Thomas Kcnn~aly, "It 1Va.s· ·gfa4c inflati90 is not· deaf.''. · ' 
by the· National Co~ission of Ex- thought_by the Bolrd that the num~ -:. . ·. G~c' ibflation ,.is{'!oot. serious 
ceJlcnce in Education. · · . • ·· . her of stude~ts graduating at th6sc e0ough here, for. chilnging;" .said 
. Scciewy of Education Terrence H. · levels :were high;''. . · ·· .· · . • .. Minahan.. '.'Ou~.,d~stinctjons still 
Bell called the findings of thiS ·report A report from'diatlnccting.shows . meao a: ... -cleat''• :: . ,. : 
"The most SQbcriog illustration of that · in 1910,• 1A pcn:cnt . of the,. Reco.i'ds : ~ .that ewer a Period 
our failure to maintain standardS in senior class graduated s11mma c11m. .of 10 yean (1970-1980); ACT scores 
our schools ... " ltmtle. By 1979, ovcrU percent grad- and high school G.P.A.'s· 9f-thosc 
· · In light of these ' fmdings, . one uatcd wjth these honors. Percentages accepted to Xavier .ha:,e: variea~littlc. 
may wonder if Xavicr,itsclfhas been also 'rose for Cllfll /tmtJe and fllllg,111 for. the fall Of .1984~ the average 
stvept by the "rising .tide of medi- • Cllfll ""'4'e honors: . . . ACT SCOR 'Of XaviCr' students was 
~rity.'~ . . . · ' At the tinic of this•dccision, there ·22.,; The. Ohio a1enge .was .19.2 
According to Dr, Charles Cusick, was al99 talJc of adt;ling plus ~d. and the ~ a~,.,e wai 18.5. 
dean. C>f . ~c. College of Arts and m.inus grades to the grading system. · ' : Minalwl added that quality cheCk.s 
. _ Sciences, gfldc "inflation· was dis- ·Nothing; however, successfully. ha1e:been done ;~e .in the past . 
" .cusscd"most rcccndy· by'•· the ·Board. passed on this iisuc, said Vice .Pres- three yetin :arid giidcl wilh:ontiDuc 
. of Undergraduate Swdics in 1979. , idcnt of. Academic Affairs Dr. John t0 ~ m'onitored hc.e afluvier. 
.. ·.·.· 
'· .·: .. .... 
.' ',i 
.. ·~; . r, ·. . . . .. ·::. _. ·' 
•·N~. ~roup. for EvEH'yYIC)lll&h.Mi«!ts 
. . .. ·. . . . . . .. ' ' ' . . .. 
~ :; ' .~ . · .. ' .. ,:· '~ .. , .. 
BY. KAREN EGAN.. . . ·. ~tructurcd fra.m.cwork!' Altho~gh as well u a:·woincli's house. off cam-
Xavicr Unjvcrsity iS attcnipting to the group acts;as a: support group; . _pm,_ A .libwy .cootaining feminist 
ad.dress the problems of w~mcn .it often sets aside a meeting for :: litemwe·.is a}so a long-tcnn goal . 
t~rough the new campus organiza· dialogue on a specific' theme, wually. - .. Right now me· main priority of 
. tio11 "Everywoman.'' Evcrywoman. is .·.· .. d~~i!tg. v.:iili..· a f.cri:iinist topic.·.· ... · <the .cl~b ~:to, gene~ inteJCSt in 
·.·
1a ncw•cJub o(ganiicd.and·•ch#c~d ~·.~,.~·:Evi~ineeu·cvciy·:tlircc'to·>,thC.:~CJii·on.Xavier's'·campw. 
Jut spring by a number of women • fc>ur:~~·on.a Sunday rught at one 1carherinc Keller 1iaritnC> create an 
students with the help of a number of the members' homes;- It is open :. · awareness of}e~ problems and 
of faculty members, including Cath- to any woman from Xi.vier or outside .·an awareness. of. E\'Crywoman's part 
crmc Keller, . Mary Deshazer, Lynda of Xavier. Ms. Keller comments that in ~ininiit awareness at Xavier Uni· 
. Hart and Sister Mary Stanton~ ·. "some of the inost dedicated mcm· \'Cniey. . . 
The . group . is very informal and hers of the group arc from ·outside She . comments ·that women want 
Catherine Keller says she . ...Ould" like of Xavier." • . . to "raise consciousness that there arc 
it· to stay that way~ ~"It. gives the -The group is now beginning to still feminist problems and undcr-
group, a chance to discus$ their awn look to the funire. They would like graduate w0m.cn arc just beginning 
problems and questions outside of a to fmd a space C?n campus to meet . to experience them." 
· To understand much of wt1at'we're doing with .· 
respect to ca.ncer research, you'd need a graduate 
· ·degree in microbiology .or biochemistry., . . . · ·. · · 
But to, understand how well our educational 
;: 
. pro~s .an~ ~l"Vi~ resources h~lp both patien~ . 
and therr families, simply.talk to.one out.of ·. ··•·· ····· .. ·· 
every lOO:Americans. who are part.of oilr yolunteer · 
prograln. Or talk to one Qfthe-3 million who've :'. .. ::· 
surviVed cancer. · · ·· ' · · ··· · · 
The battle isn't ovetblit ..... 
we·are winning. . . . . . . 
. . . P~ease suppc>rt the American 
~ancer Society~ , . · • . . · · · · .. 
.· .. ·· 
·.• ; ... 
:Ji.').'. · =~~ .. wl~> ·· 
~HllplrWoildwldl,'t: 
··'·.,··. ·. ·'· 
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MidWeSt' flies at :91-··:' 
. ReV._)osepbAloysiw Walsh, SJ., 
.. funner d~ari · of the Milford Jesuit 
.. novitiate,· profCss0r ilf da5sics at Xav-
. icr ·University ·and St.· Xavier High 
School, and. popular preacherfcon-
fessor at Cincinnati's St. Xavier 
Churth died April 17, 1985, of· 
congestive heart failure: He wa5 91 · 
years old, .. . . .,. ' ' 
Walsh was the oldest Jesuit in the 
fuw provinces·. whiCh now cover the 
· 1924 in St. Louis; Missouri. He pro-· 
.fessed 'his last vows on· August 15, 
1930. - ... - .. · '• .. '.> <·· .. 
Walsh earned baChC!or's degrees 
from St. Louis University in .. 1922 
and from Cambridge .. University, 
England in 1928. He also earned 
Master's. degrees in C.lassics from St .. 
Louis University in 1923. and from · 
Cam~ridge University in·l~31. 
space originally administered as one · · Teaching Latin and Greek filled 
province. 'Pie 'territory identified as up_ a great deal of Walsh's life. His 
. the Missouri · Province when· Walsh first post was the University of De-
entered the. order. has since been troit High School from 1913-1916, 
: •divided. into. the.·Missouri, Wiscon- then. at Loyola Academy, Chicago 
sili, Chicago, and Detroit Provinces. from 1919-1921. He taught at the 
~rn in Cincin.nati September 15, Milford, Ohio novitiate from 1929· 
1893, . and raised · in Holy Family 1946. He was named the dean of 
parish, ·Walsh attended St .. Xavier . the novitiate in 1942~ . 
Parish School in downtown Cincin- Xavier University .was _his teaching 
nati. He also attended St .. Xavier home from 1946-1948. before. going 
High School and College. When he to St. Xavier High School where he 
was 16 years old. he left Cinc.innati taught from 1948-1965. He was. a 
and· entered · the Society of Jesus on student counselor at St. Xavier High 
July 24, 1909 at'thc]esuit Novitiate School from 1965 :until his retire-. 
·for the Missouri Province located in ment _at Xavier University ·in 1969. 
Florissant, Missouri. - In an interview several years ago 
After .his Novitiate and Juniorate discussing his entry into the Jesuit 
at .Florissant, Walsh studied philos- . order, Fr. Wais~· said, "I. was. very 
ophy at St. Louis University and .at · much impressed with my teachers 
· .. St;'. _.Micl)ae_I .(Spokane\. Washington) (i~ grade and high· school). It gave 
from 1916" 1919 and theology at St. me the idea I'd like to be a teacher. 
Louis Unive~sity "and at Hastings,. They were so interested; so devoted, 
· · England from 1921-1925. He under- and so self-sacrificing that I thought 
took special studie;L in Cambridge, this is what I want to give my life 
England from 1925~1928 and did his to. And I've never regretted that' 
tertian.ship in Amiens, F~ance from decision.'' - . 
1928-1929. . . . While he taught at St. Xavier 
'}Valsh. v;.as · ordainc;d by Arch- , . High School, Walsh spent many 
.1;.l.l.~hC?P.Joh~.,.qte~9qn._~~J~nc;_24, .: summers giving retre;i.ts for priests, . . 
' .. .. :: . -···· 
nu~ and lay ;~pie~' F;. w~tsh.115~ 
assisted at St. Xavier church by eel· 
. ebrating Mas5 and hearing thousands 
of confessions. He was ~ popufar 
parish i~ addition to being a ·sue~ 
ccssful teamer. .. . 
· Walsh's age didn't keeP. him from 
enjoying. his tw~ favorite pastimes-:-
listening to operafsymphony music 
and reading. Until his eyes began to 
fail him about_ six months ago he 
was still reading Plato, Sophocles, 
Aristotle and Homer in · the Greek 
editions. Walsh was a St. Xavier 
College· classmate of Leo Kuhlman, 
for whose family Kuhlman Hall, (a 
dormitory on the XU campus) . is 
named. 
· A n:ieasure of Walsh's clarity of 
thought. is provided by his statement 
on Monday, April 8, 1985 to · Fr. 
Robert .. Beckman SJ., rector of the 
· Xavier_ University Jesuit Community. 
Walsh told Beckman he wanted . to 
go to Colombiere Center in Clark-
ston, Michigan;the site of retirement 
facilities for Jesuits. His decision to 
go to Colombiere was to quote him, 
"of my own will _and knowing what 
I'm doing.'' ·, 
· Walsh was taken to· Colombiere 
· on Monday,. April 15 and dieq in 
his sleep on April 17: 
Mass· of Christian Burial was said 
on Monday, April 22, 1985 at 10:00 
a.m. in Bellarmine Chapel OIJ. the 
Xavier University campus; Rev. Rob-
ert Beckman, S.J. was the principal -
celebrant. Interment in the Jesuit. 
Cemetery, Milford, Ohio immedi- . -
ately followed the Mass . 
• . • ...i. ~ • 
' .. · -liir!»f-::11· lnaugrates· .·Writers Series 
. . . START·YQUR·. CAREER .··.NOW·-
. Earn. money_ ~f1d work on t:ortune 500 Companies' mal-ketlng· 
programs on .c~mpus.· Pa.rt·~lme ·(flexible) .hours .each .week. 
We give ·references. .. · · · · 
·· · · ·. · . ·can 1.000-243-6619 
(.. ,·· 
. 'BY PEGGY MORSE 
·Poet ·Edward Hirsch inaugurated 
.the Ryan Visit~ng Writers Series at· 
, ... ~.e· .. 5 ·.·u···m· ..... "e" ._.S . ....... : Xavier University last Thursday eve-n ... ning. ' ' ' ' ' ' . 
_ · .. · $9~00- .. and UP'-: ·. . __ . · ._ ' ... As the :result ·of an' endowment 
. Studen.· ts: discounts .. .-·-~-'Sa.In. '.if day ..... s .. e. rv. ' Ice. made to the English department !~st 
· · year by ~he Robert . Ryan family of 
L.-...;......;... __ ..;.;,;._. ~:ull1..·,~· :=211.!· ~.()Ull2=.s7~::.,· i';;.:>38=.,1!,;;li~x.;....;.;. ;..;. ;..;..:,;..;;... ...;....;......;.;.:1 · • Ciricinn~ti, each . year a writer will 
.. · · ' ·.: . spend a day· at Xavier. He or she 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!·, .: :wilt give· a reading, visit the creative. 
'.' '; - . j:·: ce;··-::ntet\f(j.(!(;<:)·~·:'_~>::\;·}.•··· -·-~ .: ~~;::1d':1~:::r~:~~xpTa~~~dw~' ·~~ 
•·: ~'-'~ct·~nt>'.itifd.·.\~i:::;: ' . :• ·'· :~~~lis~•:z;::c~~·~;.hairman of the 
~,~di.af ec:t ,~;·. ~:· ·_-.-,·_ ··. · · , . ·· .·, ~: ·. : ·_ . ho!~~~;tt:t~~~~i: .. ~a~:vi~~-
~ . ' . 
was very accessi~lc, and I think he 
used his own ·experience very wc::ll,'.' 
Getz said. · 
Fontana felt that the visit was a 
success. . ·'He .interacted . very well 
with students, and they. were pieased 
.... _. . .. · ., «' .. ······ .. · . · ..... ,. • 
to have contact ·with a poet,"' he 
said. 
Fontana added that the English 
department hopes .to have May Sar-
ton visit next year. They will be 
working on this over the: 'summer. 
T0Irtip· ;:.· ..~.~ii· .•. i.~~::.rr.1·.ir.~ .. t.··,.1:n §ji~i;~ 
··· · · · · · · · · · · ·· - · '. _.Natioria(Book.: Award . in 198L Jiis . of A:m~n~ ·Englis~ · : . ·poetry has.been·widely publishedin.· . 
, : . . , ., . ~. . , . -~.. . . '. · . : ,naga~ines,., arid· another book will · 
·.· by·.·app~irttf:rierif .. s'rj~79j.,4.47 4 : c_o~i~~\~~=n~f;r~eaches atWa:yne 
· · · · · · · ·• ' ·· ·· · . State University in Detroit, Michi; 
Reed ti. artrna.ri···C9_rporate·Cerit¢i::' ·'gan',,but'next''fall he·will'lnove to 
. .. . ' . . . . .. .. · h.. . · ·. · . .· · .. the University of Houston. He"earned 
.10921 :R~~d ij@,~m~n Hig .~'C1Y · · "'his dOc:foral degree aqhe.University 
' ' ·. . .•: "··Suite' 200 . : ' ' •,: '·. .. < . of Pe~nsylyania, .•.. · ... ' . . 
· . . · . . . Dr;.> John cl.: Getz. o( the, English · 
Cincinnati:,.i0hlp·4524~ .. . depaflmeri~ ch.aracterized Hirsch as 
. . ,,, ,.,,,; -: .. ,., ., "•-c ...... s. .. .. -. , .. · . · .. - . · · a· respected younger poet. . 
"I liked. his poetry very much. It . . •' ~.. . ., . .. 
. ' 
. Poet. EdW1.nl· Hlrlcih lneuguratH the Serlel ll1t ThUISCllJ 
' ..... ···· 
_'; I' .' ~~ •, ·~ ''·; 
·:~ 
· .... 
• o ., '; ... \,' .'-;J• • • ·~•,• « ;'. r,.,' ' ' .. --..,..;• .... ~ .... ~~•',I ' 
'';_· 
C,o rriri10tita~.y;~e4 
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New News· Staf.f: 
A Time· ·1or· ldea.s 
. Th~ who spend their. time: pouring over such . mi~utiae as. the . 
latest additions to the staff "box at the bottom of thlS page ma}'. 
notic~ quite a few changes this week. This is the first iss.ue put out 
by iJie new Xatller Newi .~ditorial staff for 198,·86._ · · ~ . 
In the past, an editorial staff has been ~sembled by the candidates 
for editor-in-chief and chosen as a whole. This process tended. to 
limit the new staff to ·the friends and acqua~ntances of the· editor· 
in-chief. . . .· 
This year's editors, on t~e 0th.er .hand, were; ch?s~n th_rou~h a 
process of application and mterviewm~ on ~n individual basis, a 
process open to all. The fact. that t~is year s staff, draws from . a 
much larger base of talent. will contribute to an improvement m 
the quality of the . newspaper. . . . . 
These last two issues of the 1984-85 academic year are basically 
traiOing issues for the new staff. The ·former · staff works wi_th the 
new _editors in story ~signment, copy editing and layout; the. new 
. staff learns about productio~ schedules, typesetters, .and why there 
.are no· erasers· in the Xavier News office. . ·. . 
New ideas, however, are already being discussed for the coming 
year. A new logo and format ar~ ~eing c~msi?ered; other. poss~ble 
changes include a scoreboard I stausucs sect10~ m · the spor~s section, . 
a weekly calendar of events, a larger page size, news of interest to 
students fro'1t outside the University. Next year's News should be· 
more informative, interesting . and eye-catching. · 
While· the new editorial staff has been chosen, the News as always · 
remains open for other$ to join the staff, whether as . rcportets, · 
columnists or reviewers. The News also welcomes input from its 
readers on the production• of a bettei: paper. Now is the time ~o 
plan for the coming year - before it's too late ... 
_Letters~-__;,;.··-----~--­
XU Parking 
Your story in the April 18 edition 
concerning campus parking contains 
several errors. The Parking Sub-
Committee met April 12 and re-
ported its recommendations to the. 
Space Committee on April 16,'which 
was past the publication de_adline. 
Therefore, the· decisions had not 
been reached in time to be ~eported. 
in the News. A number of important 
changes and improvements have 
been made in campus parking for 
next year; they include the following: 
-Students will be allowed to pur-
chase for $5 a permit that will 
allow them to park in. the rear 
area of the Cohen Center. This 
will give some students ·the op- .. 
portunity to .save'. most of their 
· parking fee if they so. choose. 
-There will be ·no increase in· the 
parking fee for 1985-86 academk. 
year; the ~udget Committee will 
consider a 10% increase for the 
following year. . . 
~A ncVi/Parking Appeals Board 
has been created, so _that anyone 
who receives a citation may . ap-
peal. 
-Strkter enforcement. procedures 
have .bceri "developed. that will 
{ : . . 
apply to all individuals who' park 
.on campus full time. 
-Full-time students' permits will 
continue to be· honored evenings 
and summer. Thos~ who attend 
just evenings and during the 
summer will be .charged a $5 fee 
for a parking permit. 
. There will be no changes in the 
rules ·affecting the O'Connor 
Center Parking Lot:. · · 
This ·new program will insure that 
. all cars parking on campus have 
permits and add to campus safety~ 
The Parking Sub-Committee has 
been wor~ing hard ~o develop a more 
equitable and. more· effective system 
fur the Xavier community .. We wel· 
. come·mput from any individuals who·. 
have recommendations ·that .. would 
improve the parking· situatiOn. •.• 
Dr. kt Shribcrg . :- . . . 
. Chair.; Parkin1 sUb~C:oDllllittee . 
• ,. •I 
. Mon ·criticized, . 
Normally, WC wciuld .:not~. speak 
against, another . persri~'s vievis, re-
gardless of· our, own personal: opin-
ions. Nonetheless, Mr. Moll's cdito· 
·rial concerning. "Hum~r. H~~t and 
..... · 
@@WfilWr1~@~,··!~'£~1~~,~h~.:.:~_,'.',: 
... . : i:..·· .... '.\,:,. - ,°;t'·''..,' ·, ,.r. ·.· 
~_;_:~~~--=-::::-:-'.':".:':'.~ 
OH YEAH? MORE c:F·.1\E· c.tA~'IC· 
MUSIC -i\.tP.'T ~t4APE~ 'THE ~oct< 
A;lD Rd1. eAA?'TM~ DEFI~ 'THE 
solltlO l'NO ESfABUSH6t> """E 
FOWEP. of(~ ~D P.Clll.. MUSIC? 
CHUGKBRY? t..11'1'l£ ~ICHARI)? 
'f\.E ",.40fawt-l Soll~D· ~ 11-\E IAIMO? 
~·:s~~=.;~~~-
MEY!1T'S·:Ot»;~tn°:rr?t . 
'' .: '·,_ .... -,. . ;, . ·;,..·· ·_, 
Honesty'' forces us tci confront his cannot 'affect another .in a. negative not offensive,. atti~de' is. attending a 
views. . way, then how c·an one affect .another . Catholic.un~vcrsity, much l~ss ·writing 
Mr. Moll's attempt to rationalize · in ii positive way? If one's words or for it. In his article, .Mr .. Mollstates 
why people "fail to find the humor. actions ha~ no meaning; then there ·that we can never tnily hurt anyone 
in· our human predicament" ap~ . is: no ,common ground to _establish mcpt iri a physical way. Th~t is, we 
peaced more of an irrai:iorial argu· trusf:and agrecmcQt. Societies arc.· cari'never hurt ano~crhurrian being 
merit for atheism than .a 1:oristructive based 'precisely. on these .agreements; ''.emotionally.-. "ifl' any :degree or 
analysis. First, Mr. Moll equates re~ . if one is· tci takC Mr. Moll at his variation: SUch a vie1v leads me to 
ligiOn wii:h stifling our humanity, or· word, the only resuk,.can be anarchy. conclude: lfMr: .Mc'>lfhas:ne~r been 
at least our sense of humor. An It seems to. us .. that Mr .. Moll's involved iri a 'relationship -of any 
interesting proposition, but we must intent.ions were. good but h~ . ap· depth· whau<>cVCr,: 2)·, Mr.·· Moll. has 
wonder h.ow familiar Mr. Moll is with proach was.· invalid. If he wants to never l!=arncd of the teachings of one 
the organized rcligiOqs ()f the worldf. ,.d~scuss-~'l:lumor,-Hun and Honesty,·~,"·'. Jesus Christ: Both conclusions·, how~ · 
Was it not Lao Tztf who "said, "If · we ·suggest that.lie discus5 just that,: ever; .seem f!thcr unlikely to me; 
onc.~:nno! laugh adt, it.is not the without· .side· ~tepping, generalizing . So what. arc We left ~ith? It ·ap· 
Tao . . . . _ . . . and cquivocatmg. pears that we aic left with· another 
. Mr. ~oll made :a~ e~~cnua.lly Thom Ktiftkel pathetic attempt at abstracting that 
sound pomt :when he said, · To !hmk . John Drummond which is most vital to. all of us · _ 
that cvcrythu~g we ~ay or do IS ·re- Thomas Carlson emotions. Hun is real. And "we are 
corded on some kind of . bal~c!= . l'aul. M. Rutt .all capable of hurting. one another 
sheet by ~me sup~r;human ~c~ng . in different· ways, to. different de-
. to-dc~rmme ~hethcr. (If .~°-t .~.ac.~... Abra·s· i·,·e·ness· ·.. grees. Thus, inst:cad .. ·of. continua11y 
sci:vc .a place 10 h~a~n IS trratto_n~! 1'' trying • to. relieve, ourselves. of such 
thmkmg to the ~o~nt. of psy<;tioslS. ' . . . . . . res~nsibilii:y thraugff meaningless 
We totally a~ree, 1t is fac~tt~us. to . I find it sadly ironic that·~ column abstfac;tions and faulty, reasoning as 
equate salvation or ~amnat~o!1; w1~ entitled Progressive Paradigms could Mr. Moll has attempted to do, we 
one's deeds. But h1S credibility 1s be filled with such .trite, immature; h Id •.·· · · · · & 
reduced b his suggestion· t. hat he . and. insensitiv. e ideas.(' 'Humor •. · s ou recogmze an_ own up to our 
Id. · Y ·· · 'd ' if h th ·h · responsibilities ·.:-:-· to . our potential ~u . com.m1t su1ci c c ... oug t Hurt,. and Honesty," April 18, 1985). to hurt as well as heal. After all, 
human CXlStence were purposeless. These ideas are perhaps best· sum- th; · · . Ch · .. · · · 
Why kill oneself? Is this rational? Is marized by the writer's own cute · ISI'llSI ·L~ .thrlSfitiant .. tumYders~ty. h t 
·· 'd . · · · I ) · · . = c 1rs .. o a mit t a we not su1c1 e even more pomt ess. · child-like comment; "Who cares?". d · d d · d · · I fr · Im · 
What constructive good would come ·It is a phraile which has appeared .; 1~ ce.hnee ·._to,.; aug · ~'!- ~· 
from such an· act?. Richard Bach with increasing offensiveness in Mr. . · h~chg t~~'/· · how,evel.dr,. _IS :.~melt ~g mt 
Id be th fi · · h M II'. 1 Wh . . · w 1 "'i .s ou partilAC. t 1s no . wou · c ust ~o content t. at ·ho s co .ulll
1
n. . . en. pe
1
rifetai.nmgh_to, . born of inscn5itivity; ,nor docs ·it .take. 
one must create onc.s own meaning . t e true ure cvanc1es m . , sue · a · 1 · · .. ·.· ·' th , ~, . A fo in an otherwise meaningless ·exist· phrase is tolerable, but .when used° , pMaceM·. atll'ano.I c~s ·exlpcnsc. sh r 
· life 'th · _.....i:_ · · h. . . • · r. . o s . co umn, ·. propose t at ence; moreover, .. wi out. com- m n:111::rence tot at most urgent and h ·• 'di· ·. CJtah ··. h' h'nk' 
passion, caring, and love is,n(I ex- vital human arena.,..:... emotions :__' ~el e~. ··rl~ ·/5 ti, mJ. or 
·istcnce at ·au. (see Johnathan then such a ·mentalitY, becomes of- 11i· g~ , IS.·· 
1
t1 think~gress;r 'tl~a­
Livingston Seagull). · ferisive, even destructive.· The fact• ;:ms . -:-. · :,be .·· ~ot. · . egress~e 
Moll ·states · that the only way in that this mentality would appear in . fo 'f!Sth0~'~j~ay ~, . mored. ~curalte.. s 
· ·hich h th · h h · · · .· .. · · r- c .-uwter news an .Its sc cction !' . one can. urt ~o .~r IS. p ys- t e Xavier. News only adds w its ·f. · · · · d • · 1 · 1 " h · ically. If physical harm is the only abrasiveness.. .. , • . . .. ·. ? v.:rit.ei:s. an _attic cs, ct s ope It 
criterion, what is the pu?'osc of joy, I. also fi~d it sadly iro~ic that unprovcs;_ . • ' ·· " 
love .or any other emotion?. If one someone with such an indifferent, if: · Paul ~~' , . 
The. Xavier Netrs is. published . ."' ~~ekly. 
throughout tmrschool year, except, during vaca·. 
.tion and examl, by the students of.Xavier Univer· 
sity, 3800 Vi~ory Pkwy.; Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. · 
'. Enten!d as third class matter at the U.S. Post Of· "Entertainment·Edit!>r ...••....•• ,JohnTymoSki , N~ws:De;,artmenti. ·.·· ,, ,. .. ·: ... · 
fice under permit.nuniber 1275. ·· 
:Reprinting of articlel or cartoons without per· 
mission of the authOr aiid/or the Xavier News is 
prohibited:. . . The statements and' opinions of the Xavier News 
are .not necessarily thOse of'the .. studeilt bOdy, 
faculty, or administration. of -Xavier;''Statements, · Editor~ft<hk!f; ;·.: •••......• _ •• Paul St. F. Blair · 
. a.,cl oPlnlons: of columnisis .: -~ · not necesurllyc .. Bullneis Mallager ••••.•••••• Theresa Leininger 
reflect those of the editor&. In regard "to clrt0ons · Maflailng Editor ••• • ..•••••••• Brian Stapleton 
ariy reHmlJlan.ees · to pers0ns . livins 'or ·..eaCI Is· . !'llew• Edlton •••••• ·; : •• '. •••• Carolyn Partrklse 
purely, coincidental; .· . . . , . • · . . . : . · · · . : . . . . . .. · · LI Vlqulera · 
SUbKrlptiOn. rates are $,,00/year within· the ,~ry Editor •••••••••• ;Douglas D. Moll 
U.S.A. this'plice includes fintc1Ul:ma11 ddlvery; ,,:sportsEdlton •• ; •••••• • ••••.• ;;.Mike Chase 
5'1b1cript10n·:anc1 advertislna lllqUlrleuhOuld be · · · .· .. : · · · · Bill Smith 
~directed to Theresa. Leininger, Buslnesi Manaier ' 
(51:1-745·3607); . 
Scorel>Oard Editor •..••. ." •..•.•.. Tom Jordan · ·. . Colleen Back, carol Bi:oil~ Eric Burk,, Katy 
· Photo Editor.· •• : ..•••.••••....• Mike Huffman .·Hillenmeyer, Diane fosepl:t, .·Kevin ~efevers, 
· foumallstic Advisor ~ ••.••.. · .•.•• Ma,Y fo Nead Kay Murril"y; .cai'olyn Pirtrldie; Grace Plem-
. . Bu•lness Advisor ; •.. • •••.. ., •.•••. William Lucci · mons, Annette ReC:eveur, :Marie Tolbert, Jeanne 
Entert;ainment Departinent: · . . 
Cus Gallucci, John Blrkenhauer, Jody Held, 
. John \YIKilfe; Aldo. Alvarez,. flni .Tiu, ienny . .· 
Fultz, Mark Rlilpwald, Pain fewhu"rst, Kim · · 
Rawe; Keith FOrwlth . . . . 
··:'. . . .. . 
CraPlllcs Department: 
· Dave Bl'OUllUu · · 
1·:·· 
. '~ Vennemeyer,Karen Vennemeyer; Joseph 
· Wlnhuien, Linda Zeller. <..f' . ,· · .· · ··· .•. · 
Photo Dep;artineftt: · .. : . . ' •; . .. · · 
Pat Po~tif:s, fain~ Femanclez ·· 
Sportl ~.:imeni:/ ,; ,) ~-~ 
. Mike cm,.,,: J~_loeeilh .. 
. lntramurats Department:;· ."•, ' 
1.eAnn Stelnenan, · Ann 1,..11 · 
•• • • ; • ' • • • ' •• '~"" .. ' ':·" •• .•· '·" J 
t.l,'·\··-::: ... 
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XC111i,er ·, Battles tor Division ·Title '-·'"· ·.·:· ,·':, .',': 
·,'. ' •' ·,:- '' • ' i\ :· .. ,.( •' • • ~I ' ' ' ·-:'~. • . . . '.'~ ,: 
BV BARBARA'STEGEMAN··. ,··., 
Once again it' looks. as if Xavier's 
baseball .team· is 'tournament bound 
in 1985 'follllwing :'th~fr ·'19s4 per~ 
formance ·whieh saw 'them as the 
Midwestern City· Conference North· 
ern Division· Champs. At ·21~22.1 
overall, the Musketeers are just frac-
tions away . from sewing . up another 
Division title with their 6-2 mark in 
confere.nce action. . · · · 
. As· it stands, XU leads the MCC 
Northern.' Division, having ;taken 
· ...... · ' . . . : .· ,. 
t1re~ · <>f' four'.ga~es fi~~ both Notre 
Dame and Butler. Detroit, dropping 
four to. Notre Dame last . weekencf 
·will· be· the ·Musketeers~:·final task I~ ·. 
~riotting up the MCC' North in a 
. four-game series at home. Saturday. 
and Sunday. . · 
• ·The top two teams from each Di-
vision will compete for the MCC title ' 
and an automatic NCAA berth at · 
· the site of the Southern Division· 
.champion. Th~ probability of Xavier 
not making the cut'i~ thtNor~h is ·· Oral .Rob~m is·out'.' in front 7.:1, 
very unlikely. It would take De.troit . followed by Oklahoma City at 5;3, 
sweeping the series with XU, .Butler EvansviJle at 4-0, and St. Louis at 
and Notre Dame splitting theirseries 0-12. · 
and Butler. sweeping Detroit to :oust In. viewing where the. Musketeers 
the Musketeers fro'm tournament are now and where they are headed, 
play.· it's almost essential to. understand 
XU leads the Northern pack at 6· how they got there.. In:. terms.· of 
2 with Notre Dame at 5·3, Butler . surprises ·this season, the Musketeers 
at 1-3, and Detroit at.0-4 following. have been granted'several according 
In the Southern Division, com· to Head Coach Larry Redwine. · 
petition is a little more intense as First mentioned was the .. convi:r. · 
sion. of Pierre· Gendreau from an 
outfielder to a pitcher. Never having 
fo~·us, but not this ~ell,'' _said Red-
wme. 
Floyd, leading the team in hitting 
at .380 with six doubles, five hom-
eruns. and 41 RBis, should ,be con· 
_side.red for all-conference selection. 
He also has been the team's mainstay 
behind the plate. 
B8sketbau·· Awards Presented 
phched before, Gendreau started 
from scratch and Redwine developed 
. him into a: pitcher who now holds"a 
3~2 record and a 4.82 ERA, for third 
place on the squad: "Pierre has a· 
. strong arm and a desire to learn. 
His development has. come along and 
he is doing very well," said Redwine. 
What will carry the Musketeers to 
their destination will . probably be 
steady team defense and clutch ·hit· 
ting from Floyd, Jim Robben, Ted 
Shalloe, Dan Froehle and Ed Vargo· 
·who · have been most c6nsistent in 
key situations throughout the year, 
Redwine admitted, These players 
played significant roles last weekend . 
when XU took .three of four in the 
Butler series. ','·'.' . . . ' .. 
BY LI VIQUIEAA > 
The Musketeer basketball season 
is over for another year and on April 
3, 1985, the successful· season of 16-
13 ·was celebrated at the annual Bas-
ketball Banquet-held atthe Cincin-
nati Gardens. · · · 
Andy MacWill~ams, the "Voice of 
the Musketeers'' from WLW radio, 
was the Master of Cercmonie5 and 
provided sonic humorous. stories 
about coaches and players. He also 
gave a review of season highlights. 
Coach Bob Staak alsO reviewed the 
year and then · presented a long list 
of awards: -· . . . . 
An award to Greg Schl0cmer fur · 
· being the senior Team Manager; · · 
. ·.The Herny B. Bunker Memorial · 
Scholarship Award to teani manager 
Steve Moreck; · · · 
The. award for ·Best Defensive 
Player to Walt McBride; · 
The Gordon Nead Award for Most 
improved Player to Eddie J~hnson; 
The Most Valuable Player award.' 
: ro· Ralph Lee; . . . 
The Captain's award to Richie 
Harris; ·Andy Donnelly;·. and Ralph 
Lee· · · 
The Ernest .A. Staak Award for 
the• player who, through his· unsel- · · 
fishncss, ·dedication, and love of the 
gam~, most cieniplifics the life 'of 
Ernest .Staak, father of Xavier Coach• 
Bob Staak, to Brad Noble; 
The Connie Brown Award for the 
Most Inspirational Player to Richie 
Harris. 
"' . "' . "' . 
t' 3 • Alan Bannister of England 
decided to sign with Oklahoma State 
to play collegiate basketball. Ban-
nister was being actively recruited by 
X~vier, and he had said that he had 
narroWed down his choices to Xavier 
and two or three other schools before 
signing with ·Oklahoma· State April 
10 .. 
Sophomore right-hander Glenn 
Colgan has ·pitched with confidenc.c 
against ·some ·of XU's toughest com. 
petitors. Colgan, who saw limited 
action in 1984 :as a reliever, ·sJ:arted 
out fresh this season .·and now ·owns 
a 3-2 . record having played the roles . 
of both a starter and. reliever. 
Rob Burkhart, a right-handed 
freshman, lightened Redwine's hopes 
this. year posting a 2- l recor4 and 
leading the team in ERA .at 3.62. 
Freshman catcher Derek Venckus, 
now hitting .,342' has been another 
of XU's · · surprises this year. · Chris 
Floyd, a sophomore catcher who 
transferred from· Kent Stai:e, has con-
tributed. niort;. than expected by .Red-
wine. "I expected him to play well 
Most notably last week, Robben 
was 14-21 with six doubles, nine 
RBis and a .667 batting average. 
Shalloe went H-29for a .379 average 
.with three doubles, one triple, 11 
runs, three RBis and 8-9 stolen 
bases. Froehle hit .421, 8· 19, with 
one double, one !riple,' 11 runs, 11 
RBis arid two homeruns including a 
three-run inside the park shot which 
boosted the Musketeers over Butler 
in the ninth. inning of game four in 
the Buder series. · 
The homestand this weekend with 
Detroit will begin Saturday at 1 :00 
· p.m .. following the Alumni Day 
game scheduled for . 11 a.m. This 
year recent XU alums will challenge · 
former XU alums at Hayden FieJd . 
under the· direction of former coaches 
Joe Hawk a~d Bill Wolf. Admission. 
is $3 and entitles. each patron to a 
·free hot dog and soft drink. •. 
!OJ· C;'N SAVE YOUR 
. ., ·- / . COUN'i'RY ... 
Federal delicltspendlng endangers and Congress·re~eive a copy ol 
your future. Right now. the federal . your essay. PLUS. you can Win a 
government IS spending 54 for · · · ·: SI0.000 scholarship. or one of three 
every $311 takes ln:'ll'doesn't take 52.500 scholarships. 
an economist to figure out that· · , 
· when·yoil spend more: than you : · · : Contactyour Student Government 
make;you·re In tr9uble. · · Ofllce for contest details. or write to:· 
National Essay Contest, Institute ol 
And tederal deficit spending Is ' Financial Education.) I I .East 
getting all ol us Into trouble. Starting • Wacker Drive. Chlcag~. IL 6060 I. 
a CQreer Is tough enough' without · 
having to struggle with a wounded But hurry! Entries must· be received 
economy. If the deficit catches up by'Aprll 29. 1985. · 
. . With \.is,.lnllatlon. failing lnetustrles · 
· : and job shortages could be the · · I. · . · · · · 
results:., .·, : . ~· . the' INSTITUTE of . 
. ·'It's Important that our decision ~ financial education 
: makers know how you .lee! about· . 111 EMT WACKER DAM 
!hit delfdt ..:_ t0 get tflem tO CxCl : : C~AOO. 11.LINOIS aGI 
·now. You can:iet them know by 
. entering the "'l\:>u Can. ~e 'a\':>ur. 
Country" Nattonal Essay Contest. 
We.'11 make sure th~ the President 
Spo;rts· Thursday; .April 25, .1985 · 
' ;:·: 
Xavier New~ 
.~ ;, ' . ···.,,. 
... 
··:·: 
Xavier in.· MCC Tourney 
BY JOHN. TYMOSKI . 
This past .weekend, the. Xavier 
Men's Tennis Team edged past De-
troit for a seventh place finish in the 
Midwestern City Conference Tour-
nament at St. Louis. ·· 
The MCC title went to Oral. Rob-
erts University which slipped pasi: 
Oklahoma City to gain their s.econd 
straight MCC titk. Prior tO the 1984 
Oral Roberts victory, Oklaho.ma City 
had taken the title for three consec-
utive years. 
After the first day of competition,· 
first and second rourid victories as-
sured Oral Roberts · and Oklahoma 
Floor Hockey· 
City of finishing no lower than "sec- . then 'teamed, ~p at tltird do~bies to 
ond, as well .as assuring Evansville cam a scVen~ place finish anil an 
arid Notre Darrie of finishing no. ~ditional tWc). p0ints. ·The top. two. 
lower .. than fourth. The final day of . singles 'J><?sitions; Jim Jac~bs at firs.t 
· competition saw Butler and St~ Louis singles and. Marcel. ,Macholda at· sec-
battling for fifth ,and Detroit ~d ond singles, each . gained a seventh 
Xayicr fighting for seventh. · · place· finish. . : · . , ·. . . · 
The leading 5corer for Xavier was . , , . . 
John Benson. 'Benson, ·a freshman · · Xavier-stays closer to home in the 
from Ceni:erville, scored siX~points, last three weeks of the season playing 
four of which were· earned. with a ,Northern Kentucky Wednesday at 
fifth place finish at sixth singles. Northern, the University of Cincin-
Second ·in the point standings for nati Friday at UC, and Centre Col-
Xavier was John Pucio, also a fresh- lcge on Saturday in Danville. The 
man, who finished sixth in the Men's Tennis Team returns ··home. 
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· . After thR:e · y~ars of frilstration, .. 
the Elks. finally , won . the Spring 
lntlamural Softball wurname~t, .. . 
defeating the· over~onfident ·.M,u-
. tarits 16-4 last Friday, . . . . · · · . . 
~.Bill Carroll, aequ,iredJro.ni the . 
Xavier Baseball team, led· the 
Elks' assault with a grand-slam 
home riin in the first inning. The 
Mutants were never in.the g~-~· 
and ·"".~CC victimized by, many .er~'. .. 
ror5;,- The Elks ·will. now· go. ori,:to 
represent Xavier at an intercol-
legiate softball toumarrient Sat-
. urday at Miami University in Ox~ .. 
· ford~ · · · · · ·· 
New VOl19yball 
coach·· · ·. 
'' 
BY MIKE CHASE Morrissey both scored and Ron Rcich-
Xavier's Intramural Floor. Hockey . ·-Rochester got an assist. ' . . . " . 
season, and their semifinal game was Julie K~hrs,. of Bell~viie, Ken-. America COnferen~e Championship 
·a chance. for the Mutants to get tucky, was hired fo coach. volleyball' and.placed second.in the Ohio:State 
revenge. The Mutants had d~feated· at Xavier,. starting, with .die .1986 Tournament; · Season came to an end Sunday night The Underdogs struggled . for the 
as the Underdogs defeated a: weary first period agaii'ist Y!ctory .or D~ath 
Team Elks; 4-2, 4-2, for the cham- in their semifinal game Thursday 
pionship of the league. The-Elks ~ad· night, but got .untracked and won 
played their semifinalgame''against 3-1. George Mctafferty,"playifig with 
the Psychotic Mutants earlier in the a bad ankle; scored t\vo goals for. 
afternoon, roughing up the Mutants the Underdogs, while Trip ·Barnes 
5-1. The Underdogs defeated Victory added one. Mike Constantini added 
or Death. 3-1 on Thursday night. in one· for Victory· or Death. The 
The Underdogs balanced their at- game was played.· Thursday because 
tack against _the Elks with Scott D~i- Victory or Death could not make.the. 
gle, Bob Bishop, Trip Barnes,. and game if it were to· ~e played· on 
Tom Rogers all. getting· a goal. eaeh. Sunday as scheduled. . . . 
George McCafferty got two. assists,. The Psychotic Mutants had lost to 
For the Elks, Tom Roge,rs and Dick the Elks', 3-2, duririg the regular 
th.e previously unbeaten GHA's in season this fall. ''l'Jook fol'Ward to , Athletic·DirectorJeffFogelson was 
the first round 'to set up the semi- coming home and coaching. at Xav- equally pleased; He said, . ''Julie 
pna!~ B\lL ~h~ Elks f~t the:~a~ly, foad : ier," said Kohrs, "i:his is a wonderful · ~omes .to Xavier'as a highly qualified 
and the Mutants could not battle ~opportunity/~'. . · -,: . ·' candidate•with·pfaying and coaching 
. back. . . . · . Kolirsot>anicipatcd in volleyball on . exper,icnce.; We a~ happy· to have 
· The Underdogs finishe<J the season ,.a: foµr year ~holarship at/MiamL her on bOard.'~ .. · .. · . 
with a 9-1 record( their only, loss: University and .was awarded 'scycrat · • This' past year.she was the assistant 
·coming to the .·Psychotic; Mutants. ··individual"· honors as . well a5 team •. · coach at . the . University of. North 
The Elks finished 8-2,· the Mutants· honbii In 1980 Miami woii the Mid- · Carolina at. Chapel Hill. 
. and Victory or Death bOtb 'finished .. : , · ·' · · ·· 
with 6-3 records, an(i' the GHA's · 
who weie elimin.atc4 •;in the first' 
round of the play,.offs; finished. at '· · . 
7-1. ' ' .-, -




. :DMsION of':coNrtMJING EDUCATION 
··. · .. >:.:: ·fuv.EL1sTtJDY.pltooihf . · 
· · ·:~·~iJMM£a·sc8ooL.~.AusTiuA ... · 
': :JUtY:''S. k:,' AuG~ST 17~' _1985" 
,''. ;, ' . '" . . '· . _, ' . ,: . ' ,,. ~ .' ~ ·,:·:·:' .'. ·,. : .. \ . 
·;'~~~.;:~is-~:;~~~/~.:-~~l,;:~~~:•Co~·~ 
\~.~:1#.t~~l(~;;·t~~) ,·~.:·,9¢~ Literature. 
· Engll81i eourse&·: olferect>ift:: lnternatlQnaf Relations, In· . 
\-~~='lii'~-~8nd.Aus-
;·_.:·· ... >:'. ... '; - -: : '•' . .-',, ! 
vou may ~· ~P ·to 14·&emea~r ..om. . 
The world is waifigg.· 
Be an exchange student. 
, .: ·, 
• / • • • •• • •• • • •• •• ; • 1 '·. -~ • • ' •.' • 
' · . F~r·· lldclltioDal · bdo~ti~~ pl~. :0. Dr. Veg~ (513) 
" 745-3711.'.or .mmi-~trip. :. · .'' ::: '.. · ;. , -' · · 
·. •· 7;"'.".-;..~-~-7~~~:-~-.. ~7~".7~~-~T¥~*:j~7~-:..---.;...­
x.av1er UnlVW!nlty,-"Romero C~nter.. ,. · .. ·. , . : · 
Step into an adventure filled 'with opportunities and challenges.· As·"· . 
part of International Youth Exchange,· a Presidential Initiative.for peace, 
you live abroad with your new host faniily..Leam new skills. Go to hew .. · 
schools. Make new friends. · · .· · ·: . · · ' · · 
. . Young pe6ple from all segments of American· s6ciety are.. . 
being ·selected . .If you(l like to be one of them, write for more . . 
information on programs, C9Sts and financial aid. ; . ' . . . 
Help brjrig, the world ~gether, oi:ie friendship at a time. · : . .. " · · · 
. .··•· .. ~.. . ·' ~1e:lOUTHt:Xct1ANGI~~~·, .. '«.:,1_ 
·;11 A mnsa11e from The Adve~isin11 Council and Ttie l~teiiii>M~ '; •1111~ E~~lian11~- . . . IWblo, Colando 81009 ; 
..... ,·;,· .. •' 
3800. victory: rar.nvay; cfucmn&il', :·ohlo .4s2o7 : · · 
• .I ' ; ' '~· / - . \ ·, .•. ·: ; • i " •. . •'~ •. I• • \t·; '.- '°. •. ·• .. '. .' " '. '- ,' ' ·. 
. ,,, " '·_.;._, .... ' ·'.· ·. ··,: .. :·. ·: "::·~· .. , .... ~> 
'Name:_·.,...,,_,,_._,...-,..---··.-'.··...,· .._ .. ·..,..:'--"'"'·.,._· --,,..·...,•:·_• '""' -···-·· -· -'-------
. ' ' ' ' :· ~·,·.•.-.· ·.,. ' "'o'; \ .... :.;; :·•, '•'. ' .;. I;,'.\:· .·' ' ' ' 
- • , : '.' . j .' : • ~:· • , • ' .. " ·.'. \'' • ' • ." •• :.':' ~r: ... · • ·. __ , ,, . . .,~· ._. ... , '·'.'. ··> "! -
~~:, :-:--......,,..-:---:---:--~-'--,-.-----""--'-""--'--""--'---
"',. .. , ...... ,. . ·._.:.:,.;~·'',·.,. :.•. .• ·ZIP 
.,, ".~ f \ . -·:·.' • ~- ': <: . . .. . 
'PHONEi -:---:---:--~.---~,....,...,.,.~..--~--:-----'---
:· ··;_~'.':... - . · .. ··• .. ( :·_.> . . '. (.<~·:. '.· : . .-.-..... ,; " .·, -~·: >~ ' . \ ·.· 
.. ~~I' U1ilwnlty9 an. eq~ .o~~~ltY educa~r and 
emp~yer, ls an acaclemlc 'eommunlty whose clOon are 
opeli' to qualllled "non• regardless of .age; Be}", raee,. 
· halldlcap, or .national ,orlglil. · · · 
•' 
I·,• 
·E··. " .  ·.·.··°"t:.··.· .. · '.t· : .. ·· .• · ·. · ·· -.... ·· .. ···t··'. : . . · ,n er a1nrnen :~t 
• • ~ .' ' ' • ("': :. • ' :. • .- • • ' ' ' • I • • ' ' " • ' • • ' •• ' ~ ' • '. • • • ,: ' • •' ,• ' '•. • • • • ' 
Xavier .News 
. ·~' . . 1,... . 
ThOrsday, April 25,· 1B. 
' . ' ;. ~ _. . .. .. .. ' 
. BY BRIAN STAPLEmN ·• Phiaal Philosophy PbliAg 
Kaag Reiums .. · ' : '.: : .· The Philosophy Society 11>'.ill hold 
· Kong H: ; Cileah will ·open his' its final meeting on Apiil 30, at 
eshibit:·~·'Selected :New:Works;" Marion Hall. Discussion will be 
· iii the CincinnatfConimission on . ge11Crated by none other thin Fr. 
the ·Ans I Shill it~·· Rikes gallery ·John Felten, and will concern wit 
Thunday(April 2~. The. exhibit. and . saW:c in. Plato. Talk begins 
, rWis thio\igh :June ~3 •. and is open: at 8:00pm and refreshments will 
during.~gular st0ichours. . . . . be provided. This is.a Peace and 
,· Cheah· mums. to the Queen Lave production, so don't be left 
. City 'With selected pieces from· his out. . 
. recent works .• ,,. which · c0115ist of · 
· "abstilct .ma.l.m:stations of.:non~ 
. physic.al inlities;'' . Oh' Wori. Ail~ · 
· in .a ;department stoic; .even. . . . ' 
! '1 
Cbonl aod Dance 
·u.c. Women's Programs and . 
· Seniices, as a Part of a week long, 
serie$ of women's musical events, . 
. ~/rr;,h. • ~yton , . . ~:C::S:2d~~.anp'!~~:S~~;: 
The; Dayton Opera will bring· to ·. spiri~. ~ fuld, ·and : barbershop 
that ·.fair me'tropolis a11· of the · music, featuring Swel AMIM11e 
"icintillating eleganec and~ • and 'the U.C. Clxir11S on May 5., 
.of tum-of•the~i:e'ntury Paris,'~ this 7:30pm in Kresge· Auditorium. 
sprini' in their fmal presentation Admission is free and parking is 
of'the · 1984-85 season, TIJJ"Merry ·plentiful: two "'" good ieasons 
WUloSA ·The :perfonriarii:e will ·be . to check it out. · · 
·.sung in English'(gec, thanks).·and·· 
will take 'place on May 10. and · 11 
at 8:00pm at Memorial Hall. 
Gi~n. that the company hopes to · leader Sought 
create. the'dwm and elelance·of ';l'he BOanl of Trustees Of the C4l· 
.. :~urn~of~the:century, .Paris; .• they.·· -~"LPlayhouse in .~ .• ~ark~, .• 
mus~ eithei: be.:~ry. 'very good, - - announc~ ~a seaith co~1t· · 
··or handing out.free drinks at the tee .has; ~en formed to fmd a . 
door... · new art15t1C leader for the theatre · 
.OdfBallet 
The CincinDati Ballet will picsent 
the. Cinciiln~ premiere of Cilr-. 
. company. If ~yone has seen any 
suay artistic leaders in. the ,neigh· 
borhood, please direct them to 
the Playpouse. · 
· ,,,;"" B11r11#11, a"sensuous and Boprt Bill . 
provocative" ballet choreo- Bogart's will be picsenting a fme 
g~phed .•by John Butle~, and . in·• variety of performers in the up·· 
spired by ~ms and JIWlUSCDpts: coming months, including the 
read· by one. Carl Orff; The balle.t , fullawingi . . · · · · · · . · 
· w~ written. in. ~lgar I.atin, me~.·· April-:-Biliy Crystal, · McGuf~y . 
di'!al <:Jc~· and old ·~J:Cnch.: Lane, .Klymaxx. Mt1.J-:-Donn1e 
. 'It 15 c~mprised of>~h1spers, Im (Oh· BOy!};John Hiatt, War-
.. shouts,. :g~n~,. ~enngs, .and· . ren' zC.vOn9 Burning Spear. (~g- ·. 
~d rh~. ~~ mount .to:. an gae), ~e·Back I>Oors.(~rs tr1b~ 
. eloq~nt, tienzY· 5ou~c:fs pretty · ute), Fiona, and Loruue. Mack. . 
mte~g. · Pe~rmance ~ill·~ j11iU~StaiiJ.ey :Clarke (one shl1W . 
· held}i:om Mar ~~11. ·Do~ t mlSS only), and Commander Cody and · . 
.. out· . .· · ... ··.. . ;His. MOc:lem Airmen. . ..·.·. · ·, .. · · 
' ' •: :· : Bogart;s will· aisO ~ ~ring · 
, Heavy. Metal every Monday,. an~ 
:· · · the";'~e Zone" 'every Friday.,., 
l>aaa'• Beaditl : . 
. Jn ureffi>rf t0 help the' starving .·· .· R.E.M~ 'SPECIAL ANNOUNCE~ . 
peoples.Ofo.Jr on country, Dana MINT; . ·· · : • . · 
Ginkim ,will ~ spoll50ring • a . The Wittenburg Uniqn Board is 
beriefit·fi>r,.the people' of, Mud' ·.p~d·to plesent R,E.M. li~ ,in 
'' Cieek• KY. 'Ori. 1\ieSday April . · : concert on 1\Jesday,: May 7th, .at 
. • 30,. ~ 2i~:oo; •Got>d drink · s~QOpm·m. the Witien~fl Fie~d-~ 
· •. pa·• aDd a~. be&ns· 'n wieners .. · .hoiise; Tickets are ,vailable 'II,.·.· 
· dinnef 'Will hOpefiilly attf1Ct a . illlli/. OiY/ir mrl1iTo get )'ours, · 
laJle · muilber 91' Xavier papons; · write: · · · 
aad all ptOcecdi ge~d will .·. · 1t.B.M· 
· be doaiued tO help Pec>Ple in · Be. 270 
Appialadli& ... less· fDrtwiate .. than · Wittalbmg u~. 
OW1Chies. :SO if, jou!ic gettmg a ' , SpringfieJd; Ohio .4S501 
little. am of hearilig ·~we Are · . Six(6) tidrcti per order. . . 
. the . :world:'. iad , )'OU '.want to . Add . a S;A.S.E. and $1.00 , per 
: . mde d. impa(:t a little doier to . ·Older fi>r handling. All checb 
· . home, sbOW JOUf &cc on .the · should ·bC .lnide out tO the. Wit-.· 
·· · 30th.. · · · tcnburg u~ Board: , . · · 
;- ~ . '' '; ;·: . . ' ' .. ... 
': '.· 
. . ..... ~ 
·.· .. 
·"· 5' ··screen, Test 
BY ALDO ALVAREZ somewhat acceptable considering .. trYing to keep myself from sticking 
MOVING VIOLA110NS · - that they can at most drive. cars up . to the screen. · . . .· 
"l went to traffic school, but walls~ . . . . Aidan Quinn comes across as a · 
that's not what inspired this film,'' · Perhaps the m~t satisfying actJ:CSS nice guy. Mark ~lum comes across 
says diicc.t:Or N~ .Jsrael about his was Medra Volz, a cute little old as a jerk. Their characterizations 
film Movit1g Violatiot1s • . "Traffic ladrwho pla~d Mrs. Loretta Houk, might not be as complex, but then, 
school is boring. Pat Proft (executive a dutant iclau~ of Mr. Magoo and it is understandable.considering who 
producer and co.scriptwriter) arid .1 -· Mr. M~l~. . :• . . .· wrote and diiccted the film. 
even inte,rviewed a lot. of people. ~'"l Vio/Mlo'!s goes, too far t~ . The photography and the music· 
including a man who owned a traffic fast like Steven Sp1el!xrg s 1941 did. arc entenaining, showcasing some 
. schOol, but all his stories are boring.. At. l~t 194! was °:'cc to loo!t at. nice camera work and a new song 
So we made everything up." Its JUSt like a· big bun w1.th no by Guess Who. . . Im md? · · · · beef in the middle: Where's Clara Despert11e/y See°iiflg S11Sat1 ·needs· 
Nof ically. · Peller when we need her? Most prob- some· sense of diicction in terms of · 
Not "boring.'~? .. · ably·in traffic school. its intention of being a• farce on 
women's roles or a drama ·on· the Yeah... · · · · 
"Made up"? DESPERATELY SEEKING SUSAN· same. 
That's· a distinct fact; . Desperately See,i11g S111a11 .. is a 
Israel and Proft,· creators of Poli&e ~ry' confuSed film. It 'has a: well 
. kM!e;,,, - though J.lOt .inwl~d in tread farcical plot but it is played ·CAT'S EYE 
the sequel - and &&he/or's .Parly,, . out and paeed as a co~temporary · Ct11's B.11 is· a movie that is cit· 
try. tO out-do their earlier stun~ and drarria. .· .. · . . . . ticmely scary 'and funny at the same. 
jokes. .. · .· . · .· ·Rosana Arquette (the "Rosanna" time. Black humor. coinpfements 
Vioillliolld.s full of strange char· Of the "Thto" song) plays Roberta, three stories that take y0ur breath 
ICters, lurid situations and bizarre. . a yuppie housewife that searches for away with their morbid quality. .· 
stunts.. a little excitement in. the name of James Woods quits smoking; Rob-
. But there arc also many characters sticetwise S'usan (Madonna). She fol· ert Hays· gets an offer he can't refuse 
to, tra:dt with .their own spinoff plots lows. her, imitates her, and then falls from Kenneth McMillan. Drew Bar-
that it 'dilutes the film and does not !>ICY to one of the oldest tricks in · rymoic has a gnome in her room 
''endear" us'to them. . the "Guide to Hack SCreenwriting". wall. All this:and a cat, too. ·· 
The situation$ have been done .be· She becomes entangled with Dez These stories come from the mind 
. fuic and there arc so much of' them (Aidan· Quinn) while hubby Gary of Stephen King, who also wrote the 
that they arc rendered dull by .their . (Mark Blum) s~ks her out .with the script. He see~ to be the true star 
copious quantity. · · · . help of Susan herself. . · · of the fdm, as references to his other 
'In short1 it. is·a fair to·middling . :· .S111at1 is not a comedy in the strict. 'works. arc abundant in the .film. 
ftJin, . . . $ense, since it ~ocs have a fcW laughs Di.Do de Lauicntiis' ~ production 
john Murray, who seems to look but ·it is placed and directed in a team do wooden for King's stories. 
like hiS brother Bill, gives a perform- way that docs not maximize them; Matvelous effects, photography and 
ance as Dana- Cannon that is full of Instead of using the absurdity of misc-en-scene bring · to life the 
mugs, cute· fates, eXprCssi~ns of in~ the yuppie and punk worlds to a . printed work under the di~tion of 
genuity, etc. This adds up to a bad greater extent, it treats them like if ··Lewis Teaglie. . 
perronnances. . • . they Were serious in the context of The perfo~es arc m:ellent, 
Jeniffer Tilly's . performance as the fdm. · . with Kenneth McMillan leading the 
NASA scientist Amy Hopkins must E~n the Madoruia image, a joke pack with another of his malevolent, 
ha~ been a disappointment, too; It in the songs ancl videos of the belly- slldistic old man roles. · · · 
was so forgettable·! cannot remember . button bearing beauty, is. treated as · Robert Hays and James Woods tie 
· anything abo~t it ~yself. · a serious lifestyle. Come on. · · for second place as men who arc 
· J~es Keach, another "Relativ.C of · ·. The performances arc nonetheless stuck in slightly bizarre situations. 
· the Rich and Famous'', tWitches and· good. Arquette's performance is Let's not forget Drew Barrymore 
itches.~ way .through JUS tough warm .'and. funny as the housewife . and the member of the feline per- . 
Deputy Halelt ~Jc; . · . ·.. : . · - turned punk-wench, ntvcr being sliasion. They'ie great, too • 
. · Sally Kellerman, as Judge Nedra ·comfortable in any of the roles until · . Cat's Bye ranks as a must see in . 
·. ·· HenderSoil, is sufficiently ''evil'~ ,and she fmds herself. · · · ·my book. Anything that can be so . 
· passable just ~au5e sh~ is's0'.dlllnn · Midonna, of course, does not ha~ ambiguously humorous and das-
gorgeous. . ·· · · .iny tro~ble playing ~·'herself'' .. Her wdly .in a successful way is to be a 
CMrall, the rest of the gang is picsence is magnetic: .1 had trouble fun movie. 
1. 
BEiy Area Singer at u.c., , , 
. : . :~~.u.'=. ·.:. 
'< '.·· 
·• · ·· ·n IOHN TYMosKI . .. · style includes a wide range of musical ·. in the. women's m~ic .ni~ment.'. 
· The. Linda Tillery~ Band ~ill ·be influences; 'including jazz, blues, . . If utles are any md~anon of the. 
. pemnning Tuesd,ay; ~ay .7 .in Great. soul,· funk, gospel, -and pop. With , eiteem which Tillery ~ommands from 
·Hall, ·~angeman Un1~mty ·Center, a wice that is both sub~le and pow· her peen, she icce1m:I .the .1978 
llt 'IhC Uni~rsity 0( Cincinnati; The . erful, Tillery simply commands at·· BAMMIE (~ay- Arca Mus1e .Award) 
event is Spomoicd. by ·the Uni~nit)' tention. · for the best independently produced 
: of CincimW.l Women's Programs and . . Linda Tillery's .new album is the album, and two consecuti~. JAM- . 
Ser¥ices' iil honor of the U.C. Blick . latest in a Jong list of musical ae· MIES (Bay Area Jazz Awar~) m 1973 
· Arts Festival. Ms;' 'i:illery whose cor,nplishments, and displays all. the ~ 1~74 fur best .female Jazz ~al-· 
1.splendid ityle .'defies c~Cl!l· signs of a ttqly original performers ist. ~illery. co~bmes ~raord.1~ary 
bas been 10tCd "best Jazz '¥OCalist ind . aitist. This long list includes · ~ ~ wn~ evocau~ passi~n .. 
· of the year" fur the past two ~· sharing the bill with Janis 'Joplin . . · Linda Tµtery u. rooted m a rich 
. . · .. . . . . . . . . :· ·; . during, the sisties rock explosion to ~ ·mus~ hentage and: she has 
. · · .. Ms~.· TillC,ry'i · netr·· ~bum . Se&rdl.. ·· per'?~g al} ~r. the· coUntry in· . ~lard unme~ talent . m eve_ry 
bu been.Wtecl "besdndepelldCntly . cJUding. theb1St0nc all women's con· ~on she ~ taken. her: music. 
p.roducccl aDall-labCl mom.", A.s ·a cen at carDegie Hall. ID between This performance. pro1!11SCS .to be a 
. fe.adiOg figUR in the Bay Area mUsic. · · albUmS; Tillery h8s iecorded ~~th .al .treat ~r Cincumau music love~, 
. sCCnc since . the•, ~~'.s;; Tillery began··: such "namC. a:S Saittaila, Coke Esco~ . and . ce~y °'!e that you 'f'On t · ..
bCr singing .· ~r with ~the 8erkley ceclo; 'Boz Scaggs, ana haS bCcomc want to mw. Tickets arc avad~ble 
buCcl "I.Oid,ing 7.one.'' Tillery was. a prime moving ron:e a.s: a singer,. at the door or from.the U.C. Tange-
" Uained Is a -~J>amt, ·Jft her.· .. PaoclUcC~ .• clrummer.. and. composer man Center. 
. ·~; 
..... 
Entertainnie:R·t:.Thurad~,~,~J~·,········ :;!·;· . ·· '.£:,;~~e'jf' :i .,••'.":• ... ~,, .. '.'!':'.~ .:";'.: .:'· ,.,....,..\, 
TIM: Congratulations! CF· Airway's .8ain is Xavier's 
loss. r.. • · 
Barbara Graham: I could go fur a Big Mac, how 'bout 
you? T. . 
Missing! A yellow, white and pink· gold brai:elet. If 
fuund or have: any iilfurma.<ion, please call :X3466 or· 
contact Information .. Reward. . . . . . 
Bryan. M., Happy late birthday - next.year is. going 
to be on big party.' Postscript free _:..: 'caid is not, S.C. 
Rtibbie-Bolibic-BOO BOO! Negative nonretali:itory dckle 
cimc is sweet! NoW, let's negotiate> .. I'd like a chet:y 
red 9.44 turbo porsche .- .pmmo! HAI Luv, Piglet 
(oink!) · · 
Shrlley-Belly;Button nose, Beware!. '. .When you I.east 
expect it.·:~!" .KATO!!! AHAH-HAH-HA!! Love, 
Spaz 'n Robbie Bobbie Boo Boo, P.S. sleep .wit.h one 
eye open! 
SHE NOT IS COMING!! . 
Where di~ you get c~e scar on your face, Antonio 
Montana, eating· · ? · 
Does it have to be a holiday Walt McBride? 
Watch out Florida and dad, here we come in August. 
Lori Ann Alan quit making me miserable and get on 
with your life. Lori Thetcsa ·please inform me where 
you and Mike leave used towels laying: Lori (Foxfire, 
Pineapples) · 
Walt, go ahead and push Tee down the stairs, but 
make sure I'm ilot in front of her. AngeJ. · 
Sorry. I've been 'hiding guys, but I'm back: 
LM you better ~ork on those goosebumps. TK 
Theresa, I like your outfit. T.K. 
Mi" Williams. your legs are pink. · 
There ought to be a law· about uneven taxes: And 
Mird tan Jines. · · · · 
. Don't you agree, Christi? 
Pineapples, coconuts, grapes & Lizards!!!! 
Boy! Could I go fut som~. m11my chocolate puddi,ng!! 
. Tee 
INKUS-DUNKUS-KUNKAUNGUS! ! 
, Hey Mark, take some Je550ns! Tee 
rm about to puke!! Lori 
You do that. 
Hey .Matteoli, how are those hub-caps?? Tee 
· ATTENTION: I deny any (well, a little) responsibility 
periaining to the mating habits of one #2 Ernie. MJM 
Bob, why don't you just get a girlfriend who exim? 
She's dead! 
Mr. Cooley:. Try not '10 lose you self-respect. You lose 
lots of other things. · 
Jean, Cathy; and Beth: I'll stop by with the 'poindexter 
soon. Be ready, ladies. ARTHUR. 
It's a beautiful day in the neighborhood. Would you 
be mine! · 
Oh, jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way! 
Will you please just shut up!!! 
ATTENTION: Final meeting of tije St. Thomas More 
Pre-Law Society"on Thursday, Aptil 25, 1985 at 2:30 
PM in the Regis Room. 
All students interested in law school welcome. 
Thanks much for a wonderful 21st. birthday.'- Mary. 
LORI LIKES BLUE ELEVATORS!! 
BRAKE CHECK!!!!! 
MEL, I'll try. my best to take you back with me 10 
N. Y. to see a Broadway play. Tee' 
Nice .Tree 330!.! 
Lushanne; Thanx for the kinky-cactus. Love, Mel. & 
Tee. 
":f '.!.-
· .. ( 
Andrea, You ano tr\Jly a wonderful person. I am glad 
that ... ha .. become such good friends. ram looking 
furwanl to beirig your roomlllllte. You are ·kind, under' 
standing~ and . considerate. .. I . really Hke. your family. 
· Take care. LoVe, 'Pam. · -
Mated and George, I ani glad that we bec"'!'e friends 
and co-conspirators, I am looking, futward : to seeing 
you next ·year. Take care .. Love, Pam.. · 
Mary-Beth, how does Sunday sound?? Tee 
Ronda, I had a. berrific time! Thanks, Todd. 
Juay, m·y love, I miss you already. Love & Hugs; Todd. 
Thank iyoD, Shelina, you're ; terrific ·typist. 
As you read this; the XU Singers are painting· Cleve' 
land red. · .. · · 
Wlio do ·you feel sorrier fur? -
Shelly, Tim & Sandi, Thanks for the fon dinner; Such· 
enjoyable Conversation. Such wir. You kids! · · 
Who ihe h-·' is chasci? 
Kauie H., why didri'r you come home from tHat frat 
party?!! · 
We'd all like to know! 
Oh, this iS'my f(iend Karen. She doesn't usually walk. 
around with a towel on· her head. · 
Marta, great· picnic. Thanks for your hard W<>rk. Love, 
SMAX · : · .. -,. - .· " .' . 
Don'.t hit yourself, It's.rude .. 
330 would like to hear from 306. 
I love Mike.Mason!! ... · 
Stop staling at me & get· on.with your life!!!! 
Hey Lorii I ·mi5S my easter bunny'(mason)!! Luv,.Tee 
Lori, Din's the man!! Tee 
Waiter, I'm r<ally'sorry,· please .don't 'push" me· down 
the· siairs!. Theresa . . . 
Hey Maueoli, do you have any change??? TEE 
The case of the missing quatters. . . will they ever come 
back to Cltol's life? · ' 
"Should I stay· or ihould ·r go??" 
HEY LORI!!?? 
HEY IWEL!!?? 
Happy 19th birthday; Bob c: Wc'all' love you. Take 
care and ha¥c .. a great day. · 
·Tony, Thank you so YCf! much fur making this semester 
so .""nderful fur me .. Too. bad the time has gone . by . 
so quickly., I ically wish. we had known each other 
better last semester. . You arc a great persori and ·a 
great friend. Take care and have a s;ok sunimer.' 1.hope 
I am . back 10 see you next year. Love, Pam 
Ronda and Beth, Thank· you two fur all the good 
laughs. You, are :i crazy pair. 1 am glad you are s~ch 
great friends. It would have been dull· if you two 
hadn't. met each other. Take care and I hope to see 
you next year. Keep on being perceptive. 1 appreciate 
all the support that I have gouen from you!' Love, 
Pam 
IS EVERYBODY READY FOR FINALS? THEY ARE 
JUST. AROUND THE CORNER. (the day after to· 
mortoW for Carol and me) · · · 
Hey Wi:ndy-0, have' you seen ·that new moYie about 
·your roommate's. Saturday .night activities? It's called 
Desperately Seeking Susan Meyerratken." 
Maty, it's 11·=¥· Get' out of my .room befure I get 
written up. ., . ·. · · " 
· Oh, 'yoU guys arc queer! 
' . Tomorrow is' a. OCw . day!! 
You do that! 
"SAY WHAT YOU'RE A SCORPIO, JUST LIKE ME!" 
DELAWARE-BOUND!! (4. years from now) . 
Lori, I' II marry the cop', Tee 
Hey. LUSHANNE, watch-out.fur ·those killer. potholes!!· . : I love. you Daddy & Mommy!. Oust' ke.ep the. cash flow'. · 
They tend to cause flat tires!! · · _ .. <_ad_.y"'-)-'--------------
Bye-bye New York. Tee Lei's watch the beauiifut'ballet' petfurman'ce. from "'.Top 
Seciet":·'agaiO!! T~"< : ·, .. ·\. ;.: · :· . :. '~·:'.' · 
... Lt, Colonel Jefferds an.d Major Hamp.ton, you. two are. ·; . 'Gao•NS FROM u·PS"' .. IRS OF 130 BOTHER. S LUSH .. 
guinf 10 be greatly missed next year .. ·Good luck, sirs!! " n •n , 
Colleen, you ate a great RA. Good IUck' wiili';y0ur -
new wing ~ext year. Love, trouble; P.S. You and Rick 
rake a great picture. 
Another brili. check please!!! · 
·Let's ·steal another cocoa plam!!. · 
Let's gtow up, please,. 
, Irma, I wa.s glad ro ·have the chilncc to be. :y~ur 
toommate. It was educational. Too bad you. are not Congrats to me new .Theta ·Phi Alpha execitoves!!!I 
going to be back next year: --: Pam. • _1 _1o_ .. _. a_· _D_ela_w_a_re_c_,oj>._!_f __ ,.:.......;_...;__ __ _._ 
TB., I can't understand it, b'ut I think I caught ~pring Jlalph, I ,promise I'll: be, awake next ,time you ·visit. 
Fever through you. I can't ger any wofk done .. I am. moi. Theresa . • . 
constantly·thfoking.about yoU. You are.a woridcrful --------.,--------
aY JOHN 'TYMoSKI 
· aitd 
. BRIAN. STAPLETON . 
. For ' some time• now Athe'ns, 
. : Gei;>rgia ha5 . been a ceriter. for 
new music: love Tractor, another 
emergitjg . b.and . from . this ', ar~a 
pll!-yed at ·the Metro. here. iri · Cin- ·. · 
cinnati la5t Thursday. · The. fuur · · 
member" b;md is comprised 'o~ -
Michael Rii:hrn,ond on guitar _and 
voice, Michael Kline on guitar,· 
banjo, bass, and · voice;" ·J\:rrristed 
Wellford on guitar, ba5s; piano, 
clarinet, and voice; ·and Andrew 
Carter . on drums.- ~ve '·Tractor 
plays a very. lis~e11able ·style of -· 
. rock 'n' ~oU::tempei'ed with.funky 
'southern ·strains; In an entertain- -
ihg. and irreverent'·, interview;: i:he 
· ·band 'spoke with· us aboui: their 
upcoriling . album; a" venture in 
the world of video music' . an 
encounter with: the. Xavier Police 
.and. the- Athens music 5cene .. 
. Fringe: How long has "the band 
been together?· .. · 
I.me· Tractor: .About four years. 
Some of w have been playing 
. around Athens for about seven 
years. 
Fringe: · How did .. you get to" . 
gether? , ... 
I.me Tractor: We atl went to the 
University of Georgia in Athens. 
All of except. Andrew· (Caner, 
drums) . · · 
F~ge: How . would you describe 
your music? . . . .. _ 
Love Tractor: Oh; psychedelic 
porch funk. . . 
Fringe: Where docs this current 
.. tour take you? · 
I.me Tractar: This· is the last stop, 
person. I am going to miss you over 'he summer. Take. · 
car<. - Love, .P.J. . · · ,.· •----------------------..,;._-. _ _,__,__,__ ..... ._.._..;;,; 
To the Pershing Rifles, Drill Team, good,·luckat j" -"KN··· .. · o·. ·w· .. -··.·y· o····.u· · R·· . -o·: D"l'I.·" ·:1:0·: ·:N··.·s· ·'. 
Purdue. Win it all. You are looking good, "\ £. :I· 
Onlf you've got a look, in your eye like you haven't ;f " : . . LC>w Price:Irisurance .·. . . . . 
been... · ,, .. 
Matteoli, be prepared fur guests on college breaks!! ;....... . .-Autos - Cycles-- Tenants 
::~fofall Xavier seniors, I would like to·thank· • ~ ·~- . ·,·· ·'Dia O~~~ . J 
· · · · · · · "ou· ca· n·ca11me· ".&111•.•.:. ····.~ .. --·. ·.·._ P .. ,..,.'Ir.··· .-11. : 871-3 40 ,..a b being a somewhat excellent 'school. Thanks for " . 
die Cun memories. Goodbye! · · 
I ·un ·11ad rhar ·1 ·don'r need to ;poinl our· ro· ccriairi 
penjcs 'that you can'[ rape a willing person. 'Orie 
qumion.,' R.P. and 'BJ., is he willing? · ... 
To Bob,. Pa.t;· and Mike,. You are great' p~ople, even 
-b 7:30. in die' morning. It wa5 great fun· and very· 
'educational earing bteakfa.it with you. 'Thanks : fur.; 
setting.the tradition and for letting ·m.e join you .. ·-Pain . . . . . -. . . 
... · ···'· ···· .·· W~n~~Nlal~ $tuf;lent: ,: .. :·... , . , 
~oHve. whhOlit charge Jn pr!~ate home for 1985~86.school year.· .. 
Room, · Private~ Bath .and_ Breakfast: in· reforn:·for limited .. outdoor 
household chores. "Car 11ecessary for'.transportation. 15 minutes -
from campus: · · -· · · 
· PHONE· 761'·8288 
. but we've been mostly in the 
East, New York. This is the. first 
stop.in the, Midwcst •. ,·Thc' crowds ; 
mve been pretty good, c:but WC: . 
haven't gotten·· much· of! a; Mid·' 
western: rcspon5c. , · · ·. , .· 
· ftrs't bands; like us, played aro~nd 
tawn aitd .at people's panics: Naw· 
there· iarc ··.a> 'bunch: of>newtclubs ,-
and new bands and.· bands ;;thaf 
ha:\ic imovcd ;here .to ca5h i~(orr' 
. the. name . of., Athens> Iri a: town·: 
of 50;000; there is a large riunibe"r 
of clubs, .A Joi of .bands\ that 
,came to cash in have found· .that 
. i:hat isn't.going.to work;<·,·>'. 
Fringe: We· noticed'. a V.idco.'from: 
your:r,ftrst;: albl,im- '.(Around~' the .. 
. · lknd);--will.thcrc be vidcos·ofthe · 
~pcoming; ·albtuh? . -: : · 
Love ·Tractor:• That; is. liard.tosay. 
. A:1 lot! dcpeo~s upori: ~hcthet\ or 
. not wc get a labehQ.ur last<video, · 
ye11!5,, .. . , . . . . . , .. ·· .- with Db records, was very expen~ 
Fringe,. Wh~n is; the .new albu~~... sive. At 10,000 dollars a:shot, it·. 
-Fringe:. IS this, the first tilnc that, 
you· have: been ·to :Cincinnati? ·· 
Love .'Tractor: .ft.'s"the• first •time· 
we have .played ·in this·.Club .. ·We 
·played across the rivefl~t year. c 
Fringe: How long' have you:.becn. ; 
()D .th~ ro3.d? ; . . • .. 0 • 
lmc · Tractor: Basically two years. 
Thi$ tour we have been out about 
two weeks, but wc'.ve been· out · 
on, .the ro~ a Joi ·these'. l~t ~o/ 
due out? , .. , - . ; . :·. '· 1 is a question of whether· our labd 
· · w:ints .. t{>;qo:a;video.~ .,,:;.L·.r· .. ,, 
Lov(T~or: 1~: .Vim ·,6/i~~;(all'.-'' Fringe:.;)'oµr:la,st·albun) was,pre~· 
at least;. We'll probably. take a... domiftately; instrumental. :Do you· 
'little". breaic ·-after . this tour,.: and'., diinlt .. that hun.: you .. commcr-
then. start ·in the studio: wc·.a:,:e'': dally?,.; 
i seaKhirig_for:a labi:l no~v; so that . I.me .1iactori I don't know: This. 
. will haVc: 'a great bearing on our ni:xt album wilfbc :much heavier 
plaris. ·we are fairly,ccrtain, that . on; lyrics .. Thatis not-a commcr- -
·· .. it will be recorded this summer . ci~·C:()OS~dcration though, itS just 
somcWhcrc in Atlanta .. · .. the Viay we decided to' do it. · 
Fringe: Arc you planning on lcav-. . Ai .the ]ocuy .· Cltib ·: ·, · ·' . 
ing Athens? , · - . ..There will. be a couple.of good· 
Lme.'Thlctor; No,. we'll.~ staying. sh!)Ws, coming .. up, at. the· Jockey 
in'. :Athens. Th~. only, st1,1dios ,,ii) .·. . Club that you won't warit .to miss; 
Athens ?fC. ~cmo studios, . so wc Tonight, ·Aprif 25( the -Minute-· 
have· to go; to AtlllJlta., Athcns'.is . m~nwill perform their own dis-
a ·great place to .. five,;_musicatly . tinctive style of post-punk fusion. 
and economically._ . .· . . .. This .band boasts three fine mu- ~ 
Fringe: Now that a . number of - sidaris. who display a wide range 
bands have emerged. from Athens of styles and talent. Another big 
(bands like REM, Pylori, the. B· shaw will be ~he Dead Kcilncdys. 
5 2 's) ·has the music -scene on May .l a~d 2 .. Tickets arc on 
changed? · · " . . . . sale, now around. town so you had. 
I.me Tractor: There is a n~ C()~~ better hurry if you plan to get 
mcrcjal scene in Athens, Th~sc tickets. · · 
···•stJMME:ft·?.:JC>Bsl'·;, 
· .- ,Work ~~en ~rid· ~h~re'..You .. ~a~t · · · 
, '· .. . Warehouse-Assembly-:-Packaging· .. · .. 
, .• .. , . ! Typists~Receptionists~Word ProceSs<>rs . . 
Temporary long:and ·short ter111 a~ign.ments.-No fees:\· 
. Call 489-6668 Cindnnati . · . · · · · ·· 
Call ·341-2995·Kentucky·· 
· . Personnel Pool: 
Teinpo~aiy, ~~~~ :· ·- . 
